
I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2789-Of course, Lu an knew what David meant.

The injuries caused by the clones’ detonations had recovered very quickly.

However, the injuries caused by the sword had not.

There was a mysterious force secretly preventing the recovery.

Lu an sighed in his heart.

What a great Evil-Splitting Sword.

If he could obtain this sword, it would de nitely help him become more powerful

and double his combat power.

David was not bad, either.

A mere partial Heavenly Overlord like him could possess both Cloning and the

Evil-Splitting Sword, two heavendefying secret techniques and treasures. It was

not surprising that he could compete with a Heavenly Overlord.

Just as Lu an was dazed, David attacked.

He did not want to give Lu an another chance to recover from his injury.

Holding the Evil-Splitting Sword, he swung.

A red force from the sword slashed at Lu an.

At the same time, several more clones surrounded Lu an.

It’s not that David did not want to summon more, but he could only control so

many of them.

He self-destructed dozens of clones, causing considerable damage to his mind

power.

He was also approaching exhaustion, so he had to resolve this quickly and drive

Lu an out of Leila.

Boom! Boom! Boom!

Lu an avoided the sword force, and David’s clone came closer again, followed

by several loud noises.

Lu an could not do anything to combat David’s clone’s selfdetonation.

This explosion was extremely powerful and wide, making it impossible to

escape even if he wanted to.

The only thing that he could do was avoid being in the center of the explosion.

If he were surrounded by dozens of clones again, he would be in the center of

the explosion.

Lu an had a feeling that he might not survive this.

If a Heavenly Overlord died at the hands of a partial Heavenly Overlord, it would

be laughable.

After several clones self-destructed, David did not pursue him. This made Lu an

aware of David’s weakness.

It seemed that the other party was also an arrow at the end of its ight.

This discovery immediately energized Lu an.

Once David lost the protection of his clones, Lu an would be able to take him

down even if he was seriously injured.

Using all his strength, Lucian forced his way out of the black hole, and quickly

approached David’s main form.

David seemed to be unable to continue summoning clones, so he could only

keep waving his sword, using the sword forces to stop Lu an.

Slash! Slash!

There were muf ed sounds when the forces hit Lu an.

Lu an’s defense had been breached, and he could no longer completely block

David’s sword force.

Every ray of the force could cut into Lu an’s esh.

Even if it did not hurt Lu an’s foundation, it still made him feel severe pain.

Lu an gritted his teeth and endured the pain while rushing toward David.

He had suffered this pain before when ghting the Robotias’ Mother.

At that time, his body had also been stabbed with numerous bloody holes by the

Almighty’s treasure.

He was even worse than now.

Seeing the distance shortening between the two, Lu an’s face showed a look of

madness.

He was contemplating how to exact revenge on David once he caught him to

alleviate his hatred.

Lu an felt that he had disgraced all Heavenly Overlords by being injured by a

partial Heavenly Overlord.

“Hahaha! David, what’s wrong with you? Continue detonating your clones! Why

are you stopping? Are you tired? I thought you could summon clones in an

in nite loop! I’d like to see where you’ll run to without the help of your clones!”

Lu an laughed wildly.

David said nothing when he heard this.

With a sullen expression, he kept waving his sword.
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